Provisional agenda item running order

Monday 16 April (afternoon)
1. Adoption of the agenda
5. 1998 AGREEMENT: draft gtrs
5.1. Safety glazing
5.2. Identification of controls, tell-tales and indicators
4. Draft Regulations under the 1958 Agreement
4.2. Horizontal Regulation (Country codes, vehicle categories and definitions)
3. 1958 AGREEMENT: amendments to other Regulations
3.3. Regulation No. 43 (Safety glazing)

Tuesday 17 April (morning)
3. 1958 AGREEMENT: amendments to other Regulations (cont'd)
3.4. Regulation No. 46 (Devices for indirect vision)
3.7. Regulation No. 121 (Hand controls, tell-tales and indicators)
4. Draft Regulations under the 1958 Agreement (cont'd)
4.1. Regulation on the forward field of vision of drivers

Tuesday 17 April (afternoon)
2. Buses and coaches
2.1. Regulation No. 66 (Strength of superstructure)
2.2. Regulation No. 107 (M2 and M3 vehicles)
2.2.1. Regulation No. 107 (Proposals for further amendments)

Wednesday 18 April (morning)
2. Buses and coaches (cont'd)
2.2.2. Regulation No. 107 (Sleeper coaches)
2.2.3. Regulation No. 107 (Safety of wheelchair users in vehicles)
2.2.4. Regulation No. 107 (Lighting to assist boarding and alighting of passengers)

Wednesday 18 April (afternoon)
2. Buses and coaches (cont'd)
2.2.5. Regulation No. 107 (Laminated safety glazing)
2.2.6. Regulation No. 107 (Fire safety in buses)
2.2.7. Regulation No. 107 (Frontal collision of buses)

Thursday 19 April (morning)
2.2.8. Regulation No. 107 (Requirements for service doors, windows and emergency exits)
2.2.9. Regulation No. 107 (Provisions for driver's workplace)
2.3. Regulation No. 118 (Burning behavior of materials)

Thursday 19 April (afternoon)
3. 1958 AGREEMENT: amendments to other Regulations (cont'd)
3.2. Regulation No. 34 (Fire risks)
3.1. Regulation No. 18 (Protection of vehicles against unauthorized use)
3.6. Regulation No. 116 (Protection of motor vehicles against unauthorized use)

Friday 20 April (morning)
3. 1958 AGREEMENT: amendments to other Regulations (cont'd)
3.5. Regulation No. 58 (Rear underrun protection)
6. Other business
6.1. Events data recorder (EDR)
6.2. Increasing fire risk on heavy-duty vehicles (at the request of WP.29)
6.3. Transport and security related to vehicles

NOTE: The timing may change depending on the progress during session